EXHIBIT 11
Thanks buddy. I will pass it along and hope we can get them there for you. All reviews have been awesome. Hope and Corey can you see below and try to get them in if they aren't already?

Thanks.
Don

Sent from my iPhone

On Jan 29, 2016, at 10:42 AM, John Walding <john@5toescustom.com> wrote:

I have been given nothing but great reviews about the event last night! It was a blast and please let me know if you want us to get the band back together. Next time I will drink less Red Bull.

I remember us talking about where the donations should go and if at all possible I would like to recommend these charities for consideration. They ALL give 90 cents on the dollar directly to the veteran. I don’t endorse many charities and please believe me when I say these folks get it. Call me if you want to chat! Thanks

http://www.greenberetfoundation.org/
Green Beret Foundation provides immediate and long term support to our wounded, their families, and to the families of our fallen.

http://duskinandstephens.org/
To support the families of fallen members of Special Operations Forces and the educational needs of children of active duty Special Operations Soldiers, Sailors, Airmen and Marines through community outreach events, scholarships, interactive educational/recreational programs, and related activities.

http://www.sentinelsoffreedom.org/
Sentinels of Freedom provides 2-4 year, multi-faceted scholarships to severely wounded post 9/11 veterans who pursue higher education after transitioning from the military. The SOF program includes financial support for housing, mentoring for personal, academic and professional success, and employment networking upon completion of a degree.

http://www.veteransairlift.org
The VAC provides free air transportation to post 9/11 combat wounded and their families for medical and other compassionate purposes through a national network of volunteer aircraft owners and pilots.

V/R,

John Wayne Walding
Owner/CEO/Janitor
On Jan 28, 2016, at 2:34 PM, Donald Trump Jr. <djtjr@trumporg.com> wrote:

Cool no prob. We are in the same boat with all the controversy WWP probably isn't one we are going to be giving to. Headed to plane now as well. See you in a bit.

Sent from my iPhone

On Jan 28, 2016, at 3:27 PM, John Walding <john@5toescustom.com> wrote:

Hey pal if at all possible I would like to have a conversation with you to submit wounded veteran organizations for consideration. There are some that do great things and, in my opinion, you'll get a better bang for your buck than the WWP. I'm not a WWP hater either. I just think with your level of supporters we could really change lives.

Look forward to seeing you! We are about to head to the plane.

V/R,

John Wayne Walding
Owner/CEO/Janitor
5 Toes Custom
Carrollton, Texas
Cell: (706)-414-9223

"Speed is fine, but accuracy is final."
-Wyatt Earp

On Jan 27, 2016, at 4:50 PM, Donald Trump Jr. <djtjr@trumporg.com> wrote:

Nothing attached buddy
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From: John Walding [mailto:john@Stoescustom.com]
Sent: Wednesday, January 27, 2016 5:38 PM
To: Donald Trump Jr. <djtr@trumporg.com>
Cc: Hope Hicks <hhicks@donaldtrump.com>; Gentry Beach <gentry@vollerobeach.com>; Corey R. Lewandowski <clewancowski@donaldtrump.com>
Subject: Re: Tomorrow

I'll make sure to wear my awards and badges while speaking.

Here is a quick bio. I am look for a longer version professionally written.

V/R,

John Wayne Walding
Owner/CEO/Janitor
5 Toes Custom
Carrollton, Texas
Cell: (706)-414-9223

"Speed is fine, but accuracy is final."
- Wyatt Earp

On Jan 27, 2016, at 4:11 PM, Donald Trump Jr. <djtr@trumporg.com> wrote:

Sorry John reading these in the wrong order. Your last thought is fine. If you could get us a bio that would be great as we will likely get a lot of requests for it.
Thanks again
D

Sent from my iPhone

On Jan 27, 2016, at 4:51 PM, John Walding <john@Stoescustom.com> wrote:

Hope,
I am excited to be a part of the Trump train and look forward to tomorrow. I would like to schedule a time to discuss your expectations of me and talking points to include while on stage.

I apologize but do not have a serviceable military uniform. After my amputation I never had a new one made with the correct alternations. I have dress appreciate for most occasions.

Fortunately I do not require any special accommodations for my disability. I can walk any steps and have no problem standing for long periods.

If you need a bio or anything else please feel free to give me a shout. Thanks.

V/R,

John Wayne Walding
Owner/CEO/Janitor
5 Toes Custom
Carrollton, Texas
Cell: (706)-414-9223

"Speed is fine, but accuracy is final."
- Wyatt Earp
On Jan 27, 2016, at 3:08 PM, Hope Hicks
<hicks@donaldtrum
p.com> wrote:

At the moment, this is the information we have. I will follow up with additional details regarding the program etc ASAP.

We have reserved a suite for you at a nearby hotel to use when you arrive until the event should you need it. I will send that information.
shortly
as
well.
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From: Gentry Beach <gehtry@vollerobeach.com>
Sent: Wednesday, January 27, 2016 3:58 PM
To: Hope Hicks; Donald Trump Jr.; john@Stoes custom.com
Subject: RE:

We are planning on flying back out after the event. John Wayne Walding is copied here. Please send me location, timing,
attire
etc.
when
convenient. May
make
sense
to have
John
wear
his
Green
Beret
uniform.
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Hope
Hicks[
mailto:
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@donald
trump
.com]
Sent: Wednes-
day,
January
27,
2016
1:22
PM
To: Donald
Trump
Jr.
<ditir@trump-
po.com>
; Gentry
Beach
<gentry
@voiler-
obeach.com>
Subject:
Re:
Tomorr
ow
Wonderful to meet you! We are so honored that you will be joining us tomorrow.

Would love to discuss media opportunities and other event details later this afternoon when our plans are solidified.

In the meantime, can I be helpful making a hotel...
reservation for you near the event venue? Or any other accommodations in Iowa?

Looking forward to a great event!

All the best,

Hope

HOPE HICKS
COMMUNICATIONS
Donald J. Trump for President, Inc.
W 212.715.6785
C 203.273.0226
From: Donald Trump Jr. <djtrj@trumporg.com>

Sent: Wednesday, January 27, 2016 1:48 PM

To: Gentry Beach; Hope Hicks

Subject: Tomorrow Hope meets Gentry.

Gentry is a good friend who will be flying in with Jeff Kyle, Jake Schick and John Walding who will intro DJT tomorrow. They are all.
coming in from Dallas and needed to coordinate logistics as to where they need to be and when. They will likely come in a bit early etc but let them know who they need to be speaking to on the ground there and what needs to happen. Also for media let them know what info you need from them so we
can let these guys be known. I think it makes a lot of sense to let Jeff and Jake then get in front of some press later in the night as they too are both well spoke on the issue and Jeff has a lot of recognition being Chris's brother etc...
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